
 

House notices (week commencing 16th  May) 

Shield and Plate Awards update  
House points this week  

 
 

Shield competition so far  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DNA and Learners of the week 
 



Ruby: This week our Ruby learner of the week is Konrad (9.01) for contributing to lots of our Ruby 
House Points this week. You have been working hard, demonstrating all the character drivers this 
week and gaining even more post cards for being 1st to tutor time. Keep up the excellent work, striving 
towards our character driver focus of respect.  
Miss Milne (Head of Ruby House) 
 
Sapphire: This week our Sapphire learner of the week is Caitlin (8.08). She has earnt the most House 
points in Sapphire this week by demonstrating great Aspiration and Excellence in all her lessons. Keep 
up the hard work! 
Mr Cayford (Head of Sapphire House) 
 
Diamond:  This week our Diamond learner of the week is Ruby (9.3) for demonstrating the DNA of 
NIA, in particular care, aspiration and collaboration. Ruby has achieved the most House points this 
week in secondary in Diamond House. Keep up the hard work! 
Mrs Meneses (Head of Diamond House) 
 
Emerald: This week the learner of the week in Emerald is Weronika (7.08) because she has 
demonstrated aspiration, responsibility and excellence in receiving numerous postcards as well as 
creating and presenting a Friday task about a cultural Polish celebration. Well done for demonstrating 
the DNA of NIA and displaying care and respect. 
Miss Tandoh (Head of Emerald House)  
 
Amethyst: The Amethyst learner of the week is Sabrina (8.04) who has been showing great aspiration 
in Maths and working hard to challenge herself. This really shows Sabrina as an excellent role model 
and we are proud to have her in Amethyst. 
Miss Perry (Head of Amethyst House) 
 
Amber:  

The Learner of the week in Amber house is Elena (10.05). She has been consistently demonstrating 
great aspiration and excellence in her lessons, and she has gained the highest amount of house points 
this week! Continue with being aspirational! 
Miss Rowley (Head of Amber House) 

 

Competitions 
 
This week we hosted the Futsal house competition for learners in year 7 to Post 16. It was great to 
see all the learners getting involved and identify some talented learners playing futsal. Well done to 
everyone who took part. The overall results will be shared in the tutor PowerPoint. 

Student leadership 
Thank you to our learners for their fantastic contributions during our last meeting with House 

Captains and Cabinet Ministers last week. From now on, we will meet every Friday in week 2. Next 

week there will be a celebration assembly, but these meetings will resume after the half term.  

 



House rewards  
Next week we will be celebrating the end of term reward trips in Secondary. Ruby, Sapphire and 

Emerald will be enjoying a Bowling reward trip on Tuesday 24th May. Diamond, Amethyst, and 

Amber will be going to the cinema on Friday 25th May.  

Well done to the winning forms! #collaboration 

Ruby: 7.01  

Sapphire: 8:08 

Diamond: 8.03  

Emerald: 9.08 

Amethyst: 9.10 

Amber: 8.05 

Next half term there will be more rewards for those students who are demonstrating the DNA of NIA 

and have been working hard to achieve their goals. These rewards will include a special celebration 

for our Primary learners. More news coming soon.  

 

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee  
On Thursday 26th May, we will be celebrating the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee in Secondary. There will 

be music and games in 136, special Jubilee cakes in the canteen and a live quiz House competition 

during form time.  

On Friday 27thm Primary will continue the celebration with multiple activities for our Primary 

learners and with a Staff Bake off. 

 


